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China: Time To Think Big. China’s real estate market has crumbled over the past year, 
and so far the Chinese government has taken only incremental steps to staunch the 
bleeding. Until they open the floodgates, this drain on economic growth isn’t going away. 
More than 30 developers have defaulted on their dollar-denominated debt. On Tuesday, 
Country Garden, considered among the strongest developers, reported that profits fell 96% 
y/y in H1-2022. And in more than 100 cities, people have stopped paying their mortgages 
on homes under construction or have threatened to do so. 
  
Banks have started to show the impact, reporting large jumps in non-performing loans. 
China Construction Bank and Bank of China reported a 68% and a 20% increase in bad 
real estate debt during H2, an August 30 Reuters article reported. Nonetheless, the banks 
reported a net profit for the period. An S&P Global Ratings exec quoted in the article 
estimates that Chinese banks’ nonperforming ratio in the property development sector will 
rise to around 5.5%-5.6% by year-end, more than double the year-earlier 2.6%. Regional 
banks could be even more exposed to nonperforming real estate loans than their national 
counterparts. 
  
A real estate debacle isn’t the only headwind China faces. It’s still selectively locking down 
neighborhoods when Covid cases spike. Record heat and drought have forced the country 
to shut industrial plants in hard hit areas to preserve electricity for air conditioning. And the 
country is owed $1 trillion by struggling countries around the world who participated in 
China’s Belt and Road initiative. In all, China’s debt is expected to reach 275% of its GDP, 
according to an estimate by China’s director of the National Institution for Finance and 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s government is mobilizing to shore up the country’s struggling, debt-
laden economy. New initiatives will facilitate home-buying, guarantee the debt of select private 
developers, make low-interest loans to banks, and provide financial backing for infrastructure projects. 
More may be needed. … Industry analysts still expect S&P 500 companies to log respectable 
earnings growth this year and next despite having lowered their sights for many. Jackie examines how 
and why estimates have been changing for various sectors and industries. … And better late than 
never: FedNow brings the instantaneous financial transactions that other countries enjoy to the US. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgMS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgW23W8jyJMc7ST83FW189tfR4_92zrW90-D3P3V7B5KN3S2lxPvLcG6W9f6ywb3SrntQW475pDF2kvwGvW7YYDFP315VV3W7nfzk58lZKFzW56VQxt6THd0yW4Gl5yW2VBZhhW1SM3-s6PhxfkW3cqprk4FJlqKW4g-MXj35_HXkW8WNV1Q26Z43SW2TC1Gs4JQRXDW4lJRj93FPT9yW5zRmG956P1g-W5v86s721lwn2W4ZYpDx4MMfK-W1wlf9F24JXD1VlZMcG7kTl8XVFc1ZT7NjHFRW2-wV0X4mwwj6W5LB_g84srh20W1MFj251LNTkLW4GGpjP1_XCkpW5mSYpk1GqXYkW4DX2QX97mB8bW5J4jy-28XJRcW7fGT8R2QT_9TW1SrsPW32CBLtW4RhhSH3dmQPW36SR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPD3q90JV1-WJV7CgLzkW241rF68p9qWQW7Q7Ch-2C0rWgW2kYQXt9jMQmmW6cdCyW58wP0bW44bSkj3-0vxrW7lC-hs8cH9WDW8xnM8n2dkMkNW35yrnY2fPRqNW79-zhc4YXY3tW71ytkL6Wpl2GW2gJbv95prQMwW86mbMm35Z0z6W4z_-ZX163NCPW5nffQV85FlyjW6gkbsp82DxghN4lNHSWTJ2BwW8WgXWL4P6XkgW5xrXTl47zH4DW211nhq5dKHP2W3nGkT87qTQf_W2RsGPP362YMPW6Fm6Vp1XsK3VW6_kFsC4W2g9ZW8WYRWt98HYGPW7h9r8c6dQYL3W2H3Q0v1ltNmtW1ZFNjj3Lh5sCW7gX8FL2fpMBx34Yl1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220901.pdf
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Development. The country’s leverage vastly overshadows even the US’s sizable debt load, 
which equals 98% of GDP. 
  
With the country’s Q2 GDP having risen only 0.4%, China has been announcing new 
programs in rapid succession to bolster the economy in advance of the National Congress 
of the Chinese Communist Party on October 16 (Fig. 1). So far, the financial markets have 
only yawned in response. The China MSCI share price index has fallen 19.8% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close, and the Shanghai-Shenzhen 300 is down 17.5% over the same period 
(Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). 
  
Here’s a look at some of the economy-boosting steps the country has taken so far: 
  
(1) Lower rates. Last week, China made buying a home more affordable by lowering the 
five-year loan prime rate (LPR)—a benchmark Chinese banks use when extending 
mortgages—by 0.15ppts to 4.3%, an August 22 FT article reported. This was the second 
time the rate was lowered in 2022, and one more cut is expected this year. The rate on the 
country’s one-year loan prime rate was also cut, by 0.05ppts, to 3.65%; many commercial 
loans in China are based on this rate. 
  
(2) Debt guarantees. The Chinese government is offering full guarantees on the domestic, 
yuan-denominated bond sales of six private Chinese developers: CIFI Holdings Group, 
Country Garden, Gemdale, Longfor, Seazen Group, and Sino-Ocean, an August 24 WSJ 
article reported. The guarantees don’t apply to their dollar-denominated debt. These 
companies have been hurt by the downturn, but they are presumably the strongest 
developers in the market and are being helped by the government to ensure they survive 
the harsh property downturn. Shares of these developers rallied on news of the government 
guarantees. 
  
The bond guarantees may open up a can of worms, however. By default, they reveal which 
developers the Chinese government doesn’t believe are worth saving and may lead to even 
greater stress on those developers without government-guaranteed debt. 
  
(3) New cash. The People’s Bank of China will issue about Rmb200 billion of low-interest 
loans to state commercial banks. It’s hoped that the banks will leverage the funds to provide 
Rnb1 trillion of loans to refinance stalled real estate projects, a July 27 FT article reported. 
Beijing-based Everbright Bank estimates that Chinese developers have suspended 
construction on as many as 8 million homes that require Rmb2 trillion ($292 billion) to 
complete. The problem is that many projects already have too much debt and may have 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCgKVy8vBM43dDkJVc3HGq1l7M6lW3cwKjv67tbz8W3tl_lz4N3kVHW30ZDKG2Nl7SHW5NHW228gsZgSVrLGXs4F0TybW7gYgR14tJ3WyW6zRGJm1z6XkfW7vB_mx5bb_HYVYCdcc4zJ_HwW6bbtmr5ZnmVLW9m4w639hgkctW8t88kS2m7-lMW8vm-qQ169DHdVbNbcs7BYgfNW2XG9_Q18jzcjW927h6q2-sTT7W4vWQyw7-qPLMW4nKP_379jtsYW7BHZJn51k4z7W7_k2wW2N6xbh345f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGH3W6HjHXv3cP_M7W5NGMyT6jYCb1W7FnQxB6bpwlhW2KNF9K5YvTZyVCzNdP2kQnTkN42BDLqj8Dw7W1FFpxr3TjHLCVvNr969gDRWnW8T-fnC6L-lB0MYMr9JPY1TBW4zR0X_52qPmVW3HkZ1q5n1BwMW6K6y6M1t03J4W8wk1Jg2RTVwlW5pHMhv2lqFtVW23MQg05H6PV0W9grnh75pj6zRVG_ZWH7j9-brN3P5MzTyXgSCN8D7QXSP6Yv2W7lq2Xk3w2wMgW4_zwmr5NxpbY3kPD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-gCN5X4p5pGYP8mW4Ph73g5fFbxPW6_-k9R21bRprW6n6zW43KyQBGN6RT_jkdSZ4PW1qXKff5LXm6tW8VSKpb1G_t4NW53mW2Q73p7BwW6xpD-D8rq16TW1r0J3y6D3Pq7W4MGJZT8x7J_vW2dT-Gr6j41LsW685qw53pPJGPW5tm4b15gLTMnW1N4XLH9gYkksW10RF3684HsPkW7pr5cV6MpmZ8W8gWXbR93jSfJW3-Z60n2bCNnCW2GxcV34Hgr9NW7ktSj44w9ZTNW1QjTrD8L5rWc314h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPk3q90pV1-WJV7CgL7RW50R3Q63b8yQyW3Ns5Vx6PMvPLV8p-HZ6hr9hlW7nlq2m7Tb9cYN7RS-40XMrH5W5G0kks6Zk_JHW4czL8g5dJF21W4SjNRN96NNYmW8rQj4w4VBZHrN6_kzR0jrvgkW3x9tND6Jd0BdW4vtx9L5MYDjrW3LQctZ1_QR5fW63R_rh7zbkfJN70g8ZKT6VXGW6spPZg7vdhblW5YJ7nd7RY2BLW1ZwYZs5N7NPfW3rrTFv1GMg84N6ZCrnYfHpYhN6C2D-DBywjxW5RPgVM718CLhW23MWYQ5mFfmCVnTVMF12nt9-W9dk1xv12JdpNW5629BD367qLk38MW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgP15nKwhV3Zsc37CgG3WW96vjw_8nWX4GW5Vt3ZB2xBp66W16_3sG3tXSSrW7Qv64t3ZVplzW2VhtXz6RNyQ0W5J54pM8VJBtHW83xhp_6GMWf4W8qX5n34j1G-FW2_CbkZ1Mwh5BW5LyLwb6w7SG7N8mJn-sqr98sW2yCRLG5Lf7pcW5hVs2x37_THgW53nbpN5X0cWPVVzkcL8gJ0mhW1DMN0649K4CQW5D8Q4W7YBN3WN4zCkt8HfH8MW2vy6kX94P7mdVVw8mW8ZSG83N5XcNkzt3msqW2MPwf08ymt9RW7RnTlV7DBmb-W8L31x36HBnbJW408b_n4msZ4mW6w9_0f2LJtcqW4kBC9w37v7pPW8rJhpS1w03_DW6wnJsB2vPb08W6Q5SJ96-ngxTW8rqW3s98mth9W1LWWv_4Ns5-FW3JSY777LxnvHW2FVzN81rqBGtW6zvND71Lbp9zW88Q0267CBkswW1PJjnq63ZNl0V3MkXb5F4HJ4W5459W61hbw40W1NzpvF2f7cFX345r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPk3q90pV1-WJV7CgSBJW2fYn736Yv56GW65PCZ387BX8DV2qHxx7-XGYSW46Bl0s3GvT8sW1cfPQw7-M6ZYW6ZSwsc2rB13xW4znxtX6r64wbW8r9qz938hXCKW98kRv96m16ZFW6G3dV98vmzpKW6jm3MT6QGZxgW1cP8Fc6PJkpYW3FVvrx83ntwYN5rc701lGXkzF4W6wcHjYZWW4rmqpH5PtMX5W6rwTb31vPqlqW34Dq-35-TsD_W4kcbr75PTptnVwhPtW58FbRPVZDryX1xBXt8W742J625qyc7QW62b5Zj6GM3ZCW649fQW3b02NdW25-v8x7c3BTDW2mzsRH1PlKjy31011
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zero or negative value. They need new equity or a restructuring, not more debt. 
  
Separately, Beijing has provided Rmb300 billion ($44 billion) to state-controlled banks in an 
effort to boost infrastructure projects and economic growth, an August 25 WSJ article 
reported. Beijing approved another Rmb200 billion ($29 billion) in new debt for power 
generation companies hurt by the extreme heat and drought and another Rmb20 billion to 
fight the drought and help in the nation’s rice harvest. 
  
(4) Local government support. Local government financial vehicles (a.k.a. LGFVs) have 
been raising funds from retail investors to back infrastructure projects, a July 16 FT article 
reported. In many cases, they are doing so because banks and institutional investors are no 
longer willing to lend to them. The practice is raising the question of whether the local 
governments in this situation are overleveraged and about to face a problem. 
  
Beijing has sent high-ranking officials across the country “to demand local governments do 
more to stabilize growth, a rare move that may indicate the economy is in worse shape than 
official figures suggest,” an August 29 South China Morning Post article noted. 
  
Some areas have lowered housing down payments and eased some home-purchasing 
restrictions. The Zhengzhou city government set up a property relief fund to help developers 
finish their projects after residents who bought apartments threatened to stop making their 
mortgage payments. 
  
Earnings: Analysts Fear Not. Although the S&P 500 is down 16.4% ytd through Tuesday’s 
close, earnings for the companies in the index collectively will rise 9.6% this year and 7.2% 
in 2023 if analysts’ estimates are on target. Next year’s growth forecast certainly isn’t 
heroic, but it’s reassuring to know that it’s in positive territory and has been revised 
downward only modestly since January 27, when it stood at 10.2% growth (Fig. 4). 
  
Here are the growth rates implied by analysts’ 2023 consensus earnings estimates for the 
S&P 500 and its sectors: Consumer Discretionary (36.2%), Industrials (17.3), Financials 
(13.3), Communication Services (12.9), Information Technology (7.7), S&P 500 (7.2), 
Utilities (6.1), Consumer Staples (5.9), Real Estate (0.1), Health Care (-0.5), Materials (-
7.8), and Energy (-13.3) (Table 1). Let’s take a look at how these estimates have moved 
this year: 
  
(1) Thank Amazon. While the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector’s 2022 earnings 
estimates have been trimmed since the start of the year, its 2023 estimates have been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPX3q90_V1-WJV7CgZ2tW53rj537r3gTGW6Pyl6J8W4TMwMZ9h6QX0-Z1N1NVTZhTPjMhW2PWVJR8-X_wkW8fYfmZ5h6XLkW8jkL2F3mhNtTMNRJdffJ2KJW1NCnGj9cCbPYW8hPcDK41hHZbW8ZrBsJ4dHmkWN6vmyYMYG_jFW6cDV6N2_hKm5W4sY8wv75CcFSW6B0Htr4tzPxnW7g0wxw6CT5jYW4_LxX8520FR3W95DMJH8ZN_X9W2dVmQn6V9WV0W3s8Pk631Jp7RW8gj2zm4rlpGyW1fSL6L4FZ_c9W6XctSq9kWcXSW82sbh9726X2qW2Hk2mz1TDL39Vm7Mdc3PxJ-jW6ZYnMF3hrBCXMwyLKvxL8NmW5Zx8Sm5jVLpkN6_mX0bCN0_73pqQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPk3q90pV1-WJV7CgPfjW58wM_n7cs0rDW8J-6553WS33lW4p4qlM6G79j2W2MJmND99l57TW6PZhw22fbbDqW5_DhB67vsnG_W1D5z5v5xnLW7W8xD6Z-91Dy40W58l0ss7H7P2pW52YPby470zhcVpKPCJ91c53zW85hBYv9h0pSPW180BYD3QbhNvW5Fh1c03M3KyfW26dQTH7QKs4MW4-H_lz6v94XVW6BM4pY2cC2yrW3DblNm2s034QN55S_nBQ0YkfW6LVdK34MQS9pW86z8cn6chJwyW9cm_yf1g8q28W1r4NSZ1W89CHW475JDZ3TjQW2N2S2Yq1vxsQzN2p1YDNVs5vS3nX71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgMS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgYcyW6rHrQt5M8mB4W1FWcPk4R8kyZW19qcKS2vsjRFW8g70tR7tMMzgN5P1Mh4lvRjNW52-3ml6Z8NDhW8qDjsT8vJNR0W92QdCh4fTkD1W7XbPfN2q9JkvW5xk0746_lncKW8V7vl74sqQdmW8y_FTt3S3Q2TW4TTsTS6rF0LsW9kVx606Mftr7W2wzTQL2zBzwgW13XLYR38j-N9W3gJnTN6KfM0RW4_X6By34bFvMN87ws1Mx-k3WW83J1xc4sB6tvW7fcHsp6MS7f2N4YTYrhqD8w3W1khM1q6q9T4QN71L-R257LmbW6FxzHB8nVNW8W1v5Yr_7CdNM9W7HQmhP1scFNjW7tm5MF5y11RQW6jMMw-3ZMKtkW5hBx3l1mN74rW2HHQ9Z17Mb08N2QP5G2PNChg3nlB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQn8Vdkc2t5Z27KfW3B8_kv9kQF8yW2NM-h83W59nQW5p_Smz52WFfnW3R2JB_8D_5-rW75K9sw6HlV3gW3FZ6w62dY3ZNW611sbL8C6XbXN3QPNdFV-p8sW6bhsZ83fX8mBN9c65HpzMy83VMQ-pd3HrPK5W7YDqW13qtZ_CW1XBRVp2-vqxRW85xLBR6XvLb9W2Fn4Tt3R-13fN3cFrLt41QqRN69DmhK_DwkvW4mBldB4zyhGBW1MplFC1lNRHhN2s5hlXHKwB7W7gKJ_w4x_Kdz3c4k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgP13q905V1-WJV7CgRcyW8JQzdk6rzJVrN2v8mMfptN-3W5pFHt27LS0vxN941PFbmVXKhW21T_pM5zqPgBW5Zs9M84xMxZGW3_k44M1F-W-xW5r4qpm8kRfTJW1_57_37LH31-W7fPSs43TlmsmW3j0F7P575n4kW1CzQ-_1-s0_cW6GLgc72yl7xmW3kvpzX5XnX-RW7FJSt27_5s-jW8dPpPP7pjyTHVNp6Tr8tR2BmW7N2_5B88KDvHW50SLzY7XsrzVMFCDvW2prCdW1GvCPh3Mlw8DW97PK0m3K-tThW6RtshP2CNbdrW11XbQP5V4fg23q5Y1
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revised steadily upward (Fig. 5). The sector’s anticipated improvement in 2023 owes much 
to Amazon, a member of the Internet & Direct Marketing Retail industry. Analysts forecast 
that earnings for the Internet & Direct Marketing Retail industry will rise more than 3,000% 
next year after declining a projected 96.5% this year (Fig. 6). 
  
Amazon is expected to earn $0.10 a share this year, down from $3.24 in 2021. The 
company hit a rough patch this year: It built too much real estate, felt the impacts of higher 
fuel expenses and a strong dollar, and saw online product sales slow as consumers opted 
to spend more on services and less on stuff once Covid cases dropped sharply. Next year, 
however, the company is expected to return to form and earn $2.30 a share. 
  
The Consumer Discretionary sector’s earnings are also helped next year by the Hotels, 
Resorts & Casinos industry, which is recovering from losses suffered during the Covid 
lockdowns. The Auto Parts & Equipment industry’s earnings also are forecast to climb in 
2023, by 39.6%, giving the Consumer Discretionary sector a boost. 
  
(2) A tip of the hat to Boeing too. The Industrials sector’s earnings forecasts for both this 
year and next have held relatively steady since the start of this year. The sector’s earnings 
are expected to soar 34.4% this year and 17.3% in 2023 (Fig. 7). Propelling such growth 
prospects are the following industries’ expected earnings growth this year and next: Airlines 
(returning to a profit, 198.2%), Aerospace & Defense (30.0, 34.9), and Industrial 
Conglomerates (9.3, 20.0). 
  
Boeing’s earnings are expected to take flight now that deliveries of its 787 Dreamliner have 
resumed. The company’s earnings—which contribute to those of the Aerospace & Defense 
industry—are expected to recover to $4.92 a share in 2023 from a $1.36 per-share loss this 
year. 
  
The earnings of Boeing and other defense contractors also stand to benefit from the US 
Defense Department’s need to replenish munitions and equipment being sent to Ukraine. 
Lockheed Martin’s earnings are forecast to jump from $21.75 a share in 2022 to $28.11 in 
2023; Raytheon Technologies’ earnings are forecast to surge 19.4% in 2023; and General 
Dynamics’ earnings are slated to jump 15.9% next year. 
  
And General Electric’s expected 68.4% jump in 2023 earnings boosts the Industrial 
Conglomerates industry’s projected earnings growth. 
  
(3) Steady 2023 expectations. Even though the Financials sector’s 2022 earnings growth 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBF6W5VFj7Z600tDqW4hYMwX5W1hcSN3_d2jHkr8S6W69fsfc4d0B1hW4lPw6_2s0cdSW7wkKzb72VPgRW44wW2G412rX7W1p_lYT2FXgkRN8QDPYtk73fSW4NThDc43PnN2W3rj4m16SgCmtW51_13B5kjXRGW1PHcKG7l6-54W5xHt_249WyHcW9jQzgg2RVdgHW7F7QmJ9dX_82W34Hqyf6phYzjW194J3726kpv5McqXgm8clWGW9bCPr317jMy0W4Q_J1z3f-bZ6W52MMrc5BkV0h37pd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-QpW1cPYDB3ws0f0W6Wc_qh477yV6W6yQxc25LFH1wVcYvyT5mr7mkW7VJbWz6Px1L7W944Gl030MJwmW6-3Bqx3YT6fdVCdmdX2DLHm4W2Nq62J59Qfs_VRqM2W2wDJYXW453mQB2WkGQ6N5Pw9YRn2438W1_hVlF5g2tDRW7sFV404gZs_LW6WJwx44rzzvLW8WdJZC6d218YW8hCXN97qGyYxW4Ly46N3b0ww1N7rfCR76zp2fW2KpdbQ49Nd5CW7cYc4_6tLslZN3j02gxTQ0-r34sS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGT0W25nkV_4lGLXGV5whFw6XSKzlW7kTvQJ5XRwT6W3NCbWl7yFHpdW1Xj8fZ2SQR08W68_-Cw49s-C8W7p5B4845RqrfW8KQfM989bd5xW8hVcVX3rjjv-Vs_sLp6SHfndW3GZ3Pc2ywCD0N2lBRJdn-Gl3V2yKSN1wgzHKN6sfFKt9_c_HW4BPm7x7nCw6hW8zjqwx7bV7hxW6RY8P56-vwYWW1QrHjQ8FZZN1W4HtDhY1Hm4SmW5Z8KVc3Bp2fDW4-dMm12GP5MPW63w9w11Ms5xc3bRp1
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forecast has declined gradually to -12.6%, its 2023 estimates have been relatively 
unscathed at 13.3% (Fig. 8). A similar pattern appears in the Communication Services 
sector: Its 2022 earnings growth has been slashed to a decline of 11.2%, but its 2023 
earnings are expected to grow 12.9%, down slightly since the start of 2022 (Fig. 9). 
  
(4) No good news in ’22 or ’23. Analysts have been slashing their 2022 and 2023 earnings 
estimates for the Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Technology sectors in recent 
months. Now they expect Consumer Staples’ earnings to grow 3.3% this year and 5.9% 
next, down from 6.3% and 7.9% expected at the start of 2022 (Fig. 10). Estimated 2022 
earnings for the Health Care sector have dropped from a high of 8.4% on February 17 to a 
recent 4.9%. The 2023 estimate fell sharply in late 2021 and has been largely unchanged 
so far this year at -0.5% (Fig. 11). Earnings projections for the Technology sector both this 
year and next have been dropping since late April. At their peak in mid-May, Tech earnings 
for 2022 were expected to grow 13.4%; now just 10.0% growth is expected (Fig. 12). At 
their peak in late March, Tech earnings for 2023 were expected to grow 12.3%; that’s been 
trimmed to 7.7%. 
  
(5) Tough 2023 expected. While analysts following Energy sector companies have been 
boosting their 2022 earnings estimates, they’ve been cutting their 2023 growth estimates. 
Next year’s forecast now calls for earnings to drop 13.3% versus -4.2% expected at the 
start of the year (Fig. 13). The same pattern—i.e., raised sights for this year and lowered 
sights for next—has been occurring for the Real Estate, Materials, and Utilities sectors (Fig. 
14, Fig. 15, and Fig. 16). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Fed Catches Up, With FedNow. When Jackie and her 
husband bought their first home years ago, what was expected to be a simple transaction 
took a nightmarish turn, as the funds got stuck in limbo. “We’d transferred the money from a 
savings account into a checking account the day before,” she recounts, “and the transaction 
hadn’t yet settled. After much panic and many phone calls, the branch manager solved the 
problem, and we vowed to name our first child after her.” 
  
Soon, such experiences will happen much less often because the Federal Reserve has 
announced that FedNow, its instant payment service, will launch for individuals and 
businesses perhaps as early as May 2023. Transfers will occur instantly, 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week, all year long between accounts at participating banks. It’s a move that 
helps the US catch up to other countries, like China and India, where real-time transactions 
are the norm. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK9HMngHRWqSM9BW6nyy7f38STzXW72VFT42lTr1fW46dmBj7rj8hqN7sFS6yVY3QRW265hV917Yh3YW6WMS2b97_BT0W4X5PdK8Cy9W8W8kMWMG6YJ1CLW1SD8Cm85SqMDW72rpWD7qQF80W4VMn8K44Vls-Vtvjvt16pt5ZW22zGJV40TFG-N6PZ110mmFH9W4hpzmk9llvSRVJmyhT91gBTHW1_T0Hf347tP7W1L-0_Z63q4GHW1jPj_b4H69qnW8DvlYK8FdM5pW3_ZMKp6x6d6K3gL01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHZlW5ZVn1M4dxmBkW5k60hk9hGpYYW8LWfNd4_Hr6gW9lGtHQ4vdmtWW5L__rd90MM_FW40qqXZ2DqH29W7wH5Z38zdXlWTmDxQ222jpbN6Ly9NGMryrSW1XMSYM3H_8DNN1MzYl9qlkd_VFFPT_4P2WPZW22-ntF6wWd8NW4DTd4B5Sg25JVcXN1S1pJN39VNsXYr2hMc2fW1BRH994D1h98W6qxpkl7dB47hW3lQ4V-7tlcGmW4fQ1qM1_rK56W77ZD_j1tCQRHW5-Rm0W3mg-lg33871
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYqzV7xg3C2zhLxlW1KNrW53dymxNN2Nbd8X6g19zW2gnHyv68Ng3FW2q6jJv4WblfqW6PYK3w6L6QdbW7mt1Cf3wPY6DW3TsW491jV-zhVG1Hn-8xVffcW2x99qP37pdtXW7NNYjx65XBqYW3LWPKh3rqbmyW5KcXFk8-nKgNW83yBHW7xShwWW3JYYw72mKMlKW4cgkJ_5B7Hq9W7-xv_T3Vtd9RW2ffMf18NLgTKW2q7Dxh74Rbj3W5Z273Q5MPvTXW1qfJ7H5nq-X2W91H1HQ9kJbx13c501
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWJsVHdjY8183MqBW8l1Hdv2XkZ1pW6lf6hW7vm3YzW3qfl7B53NDfGW2m8fFX6B39tMW4Fkjpb8r94tmW1FLy-l6fJH9wW59Fgs71dL__hW7qvx4M6hxcMRW7HC3T61jkkVNW402-dd5806RPW52Lhc56K7rF9W8wKF6G8pB673VKT3fN7_N87tW5Pw-tZ5qCfhRW4Ptbsm427xpGW2-Rj-Y4KvJDCV1Bcdb6fPG2jVthMhH6kBg4kW7m6gvq2hQqV_VSXXwQ6RjRtlW1FSVd8189_BK38Ks1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB0FW7Lrs1n2v25_DW2-3LyW7_3DrLW2__4p429X1h2VWGYCn2kfs-cVl__N_710tv1W746jQx51slw3W8cg8ZJ6X80SjW8FnLG483wBSxW4L6qWC7-FjKFW8nSMCb1hkRZhW1Cl2vp329jzHW4hTHm65WqJl1W68VBCJ2qF55tW5RCfVZ5Q1YBpVSJgsy3LhsB_W7dwlbd8k4zJfW6tYzM98YMMX5W8tt5Y113Z1BYW1tSBPb6N5FPDVLBDVh4HS7T0W4NjbNW4y_d-xVG3cV53M8hWR33Nb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXB-W7h1G4T1cZMDXW28QD_Y5kf3c7W3SxWjK17N4hjW3MpQ9B7ZbR-hW35gH097QXlWfW7ltRQq2pCsKLVwT1fq7ZpgHRW8knxKG5ws1_fW8Pqk6M8YCkH8W3_JKj85k_qSBW7k2PmV3kjrgMW1w_PF65WGnNNW5b7BJt39WwgfW1mWs5f5KhwxLW39kpYD9dmfWrW6wQbvg2vcJ-HW23KSJt2M8bD7W8mGLsn6hymNhW26GbVG5cXytMW1Zy4ns5Dd8Z6W1R4jkz3WB2bpW16vtLm6v-JNB35dP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD9QW6FxdLj8C6Nl1W2qpwvj2X5B8nVRfDCk4B-F2HW4N7NZF13yC3MW4wD9yr4smNTYW4cHxz52738f9V-N4jK95GhJNW7sXj774lccjdN1YJdSqY8dGbW5DT_Rp2FKH4yN8DKVfqPVDglVjQkQr4Xb78wW4k11Fz67cR6nW20g_zP8cvLQpW42YTrl30QZCMN2jH7K6BJmYcW3DTzNC2hfhhzW14YWxW7b62pbW7D54xP56WM7PW6mrmDV52HRb2W5Kp3Y59488KpN7Y3sryPXMYP39cT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD9QW6FxdLj8C6Nl1W2qpwvj2X5B8nVRfDCk4B-F2HW4N7NZF13yC3MW4wD9yr4smNTYW4cHxz52738f9V-N4jK95GhJNW7sXj774lccjdN1YJdSqY8dGbW5DT_Rp2FKH4yN8DKVfqPVDglVjQkQr4Xb78wW4k11Fz67cR6nW20g_zP8cvLQpW42YTrl30QZCMN2jH7K6BJmYcW3DTzNC2hfhhzW14YWxW7b62pbW7D54xP56WM7PW6mrmDV52HRb2W5Kp3Y59488KpN7Y3sryPXMYP39cT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGRMW3fBbZp11S024W53Q5vv643x5fW4W203W31wLvRW6v6q7l8ngLLTW1XYzvL8QfyylW43j3wj20vgWrW3DMpGn1dSMGyVvQb5S6VT1mPW3hHVp88MLzbYW6QDGfZ5Gx3YMW6253sf7KfQR0W7Wcy7c51Lv9WW1Bf4Cy1rhZkPW1VsJb76YPsGcW96YqfC4W_CG1W8nTkw91tZrmXW5ythMw23yTTFW2msBKQ8XPW9hW26tPdv2c1sL7W38LBfM4_GHYlW7wtVCm9ck2vfW75d_vC8S5xBh3kQR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHMTW9c_XmD3FXVG5W7jzvG56KNH0VW94ZCh97t62vbW7qPfkG8Q-lwgW7FcyxD7m3gdLW5r0Kc-3SZmjTW2DRXMd8hb8x-M1_nt-_kr9GW1YlSfx4HqcLQW65YQyT1lVg4VW20KCrg1FMFqSW5RKcJv4X_FmTW4tG9SS5k_Y11W4R7yPd8H_2DZVKrm0Z5qcQdzW5GBC-R1Fht65VNt9rq8CsSScW20Ldw67xn39xW3f9ZwZ4l5zXnW5x2qSw47yzyZN5VfrS1K7nT0N53lNQBB7PKM34Zm1
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Here are some of Jackie’s observations about the new platform: 
  
(1) Who gets to play. FedNow will be open to those who have an account with a 
participating bank. The more banking institutions that join, the more successful FedNow will 
be. Joining will require institutions to upgrade their systems to connect with the Fed’s 
payments infrastructure. 
  
“The time is now for all key stakeholders—financial institutions, core service providers, 
software companies, and application developers—to devote the resources necessary to 
support instant payments. This means upgrading back-office processes, evaluating 
accounting procedures to accommodate a seven-business-day week, arranging liquidity 
providers, deploying a new customer-facing application, and promoting instant payments for 
key use cases to customers,” said Fed Vice Chair Lael Brainard in an August 29 speech. 
  
FedNow competes with Real Time Payments (RTP), an existing system created by and 
largely used by large banks. Zelle runs on the RTP system. Smaller banks and thrifts 
encouraged the Fed to set up its own system so that they wouldn’t be subject to RTP’s rules 
and fees. 
  
Notably, the FedNow system isn’t open directly to retailers or fintech companies despite 
their requests to be allowed in. Fintech companies and retailers will need to access the 
system through a bank; only banks will benefit from direct access to the Fed system, as is 
the case now. 
  
(2) Consumers benefit. FedNow will allow consumers to access the cash from their 
paychecks immediately upon deposit and eliminate high-interest payday loans. It may also 
eliminate or limit consumers’ need to use a bank debit card, which often have fees. The 
instant transfer of funds may also reduce consumers’ overdraft and late fees. Gig workers, 
like freelancers and Uber drivers, who can receive payments directly and instantly should 
also benefit from FedNow. 
  
It remains to be seen whether the Fed can develop an app that’s consumer friendly. One 
flier we saw explained that “all” that’s needed for a person-to-person instant transfer is the 
routing number of the payment recipient’s financial institution and his/her account number. 
Those aren’t numbers that most people have memorized, but maybe it will be in the future. 
  
(3) Companies and banks benefit too. FedNow instant payments could result in improved 
working capital for businesses. It could also reduce cash and check volumes, which would 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPk3q90pV1-WJV7CgLKYW7hj6DC2QJ3_yV3s-rw4mKwlFW2pw-mc30-z1WN7Tqy6CmbpkCW8rwB4V59ttywVqwLQj7Y7RGSW6m3Wr42wB-j0W3yQRbc5HyqJHN23W80v-83NPW88bXm58LNnRkW2g547P7wn_LtW1zndZ78F5HsWW5YC3vM1hC9-PW5-D1Yh5yqgkFW9fXLFp8X1mwBW2sF_ZX4JD8rFW8RbZXX65zBZfW5WLyFg25gvbzW6T5Y8Y1THpTbW6t99mw6gTjhZN69X9VLtXgvsW8wZq175VR_3mW2Y-hfC1pzfdjN6y9mpVk3StwW2fhHYD2YBrBLW1tWXCN1ydvSD3g2S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPX3q90_V1-WJV7CgDd4W2S5DKd9drbbyW6phSKR5RBVTTW6ytj7z2cyJqLW5MQQW66PKwMlV_tzGf780hY3W626jGn79XDH-VMgCmh6m8393W35lg3X3TmyrlW1SpgG_2RcJZGW6mQ8YL3N4c1VW2J8PXh83pSP7W5DDmS25X3zPBW1q53494-3lCMN2npB5WGH_blW8gQxPT6T0DfZW457hSx6dnb7LW74ysJB8zVTX5W1Tlfmz25GGBSW3knPsh8NJpGnW3nBj2J3GqNpvV28dvV2JZDXVW647g5C6H1gHSW5xB-sB4GBLm6W8B-dK06HDnFgW7MMJWq6LyTn3N7y5JLLTTM19N1x48g29ZCcwW8PrTVm628xQ5W22sLvk2lMfv7W83-gXx2PxLB53lYp1
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reduce banks’ costs, a PWC primer noted. And it would reduce the amount of funds banks 
owe each other, thereby reducing risk in the overall banking system. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 5 2.0/55.5; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
248k/1.44m; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs -4.5%/10.7%; Motor Vehicle Sales 
13.3mu; Construction Spending -0.4%; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Nonfarm Payroll 
Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 300k/300k/20k; Average Hourly Earnings 
0.4%m/m/5.3%y/y; Unemployment Rate 3.5%; Average Weekly Hours 34.6; Factory Orders 
0.2%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 
49.7/49.8/49.0/48.0/48.5; Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.6%; Germany Retail Sales -
0.4%m/m/-6.5%y/y; Italy GDP 1.0%q/q/4.6%y/y; UK M-PMI 46.0; UK Nationwide HPI 
0.1%m/m/8.9%y/y. Fri: Germany Trade Balance €4.8b; Germany Exports & Imports -
2.3%/0.8%; Spain Unemployment Rate. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment (link): The BBR slipped this week for the second week, to 1.28, 
after advancing the previous six weeks from 0.76 to 1.64, which was the highest reading 
since early January. It was at 0.60 10 weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of 
March 10, 2009’s 0.56. Bullish sentiment fell to 38.4% after climbing the prior seven weeks 
by 14.6ppts (to 45.1% from 30.5%) over the period. Bullish sentiment was as 26.5% 10 
weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
climbed for the second week to 30.1% this week after falling seven of the prior eight weeks 
by 16.6ppts (27.5 from 44.1). The correction count advanced to 31.5% after sinking in five 
of the prior six weeks from 31.0% to 25.3%—which was the lowest since early June. In the 
meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of August 25) reports optimism about the short-
term direction of the stock market dropped to its lowest level this month, while pessimism 
rose back to an unusually high level. The percentage expecting stocks will rise over the next 
six months dropped 5.6ppts to 27.7% after rising to 33.3% the prior week—which was the 
highest since December 30, 2021 (37.7%). It remains below its historical average of 38.0% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgPD3q90JV1-WJV7CgChnW4HQWd65MlmmZW1137T86ZCGddVZTBZb2_V9scW4B-Qlw5MmB4cW26twyZ3BL4ThW92_FM-6sdq-zW7B80kH5VL1P0W8ncmGL3PC020W4rb8PK4h8--VW4WB1Jx2pXc9pW3xB4Hh7yjX4LV3Q1fC823JrsW62PPvC67hXl7W2Chtr038cvZwW7rwQ2q3lR0lNW8kJ37F3pbpmxW75W1Cx6k9jZtW96H9zr8x2kfRW7lH3Js6YJGh8MzKtVK7rBdTW71RR3W5Ffzh0W8jNSg71kgR9gW7Tms_76V-bztW21c2wp5dpjCFW65jHgB8m6YdNV_1tzd3ZQLl1W6R4zll6pNcXKW7h8B6W2_26c733rK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-cBW3Fp8ss39yqYLV-KtYG4mlTz_W2M8x_C3KSzC8N6h3rv-1k1_cF8hNcGRxhVZW9m0vl47z2yLDV9Q3Ml7_Gz6hVZ45LL5BDZHXW7ZYpYt5S1SZHW29hsPd4lMFwDW5dTw5V8HDB8kW6jN85R6R2jq9W5Gp3q18QVh0dW8Y_zQx27bvJrW5c-GJD23V1msW2M23Q57rp8PmW868xNb9cbXFVW3rYx_G2BnjPKN4gf0RQdsR05N70CyQzrX0ygW4mwxX14ChZYJMmt26Q8jcN03n_w1
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for the 40th straight week. The percentage expecting stocks will fall over the next six 
months increased for the second week, by a total of 5.7ppts to 42.4%—with 5.2ppts 
occurring during the latest week. This followed five weeks of decline in the percentage 
expecting stocks to fall, from 52.8% to 36.7%, which was the lowest since March 31 
(27.5%). The measure has been above its historical average of 30.5% for 39 out of the past 
40 weeks, with the report noting that it’s at an unusually high level for the 24th time in 32 
weeks. (The breakpoint between typical and unusually high readings is currently 40.5%.) 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw consensus 
forward revenues rise for five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rose for three 
sectors, and the forward profit margin rose for one sector. Nearly all of the sectors are 
below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy 
and Real Estate are the only sectors with forward earnings at a record high now. None of 
the sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week. All sectors now have forward 
profit margins that are below their record highs, but those of Energy, Industrials, and Real 
Estate remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy still has forward revenues well 
below a record high, and Utilities’ forward revenues and margin are lagging too. Only three 
sectors have posted a higher profit margin y/y so far during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, 
and Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Seven 
sectors are expected to see margins decline y/y for full-year 2022, followed by four sectors 
in 2023. Here are 2022’s decliners: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, Information Technology, and Real Estate. 
Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their 
record highs: Information Technology (24.6%, down from its 25.4% record high in early 
June), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (18.4, 
up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.2, 
down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 
14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (13.0, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently from March to June), Materials (12.9, down from its 13.6 record high in early 
June), Health Care (10.6, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.3, 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (12.2, down from its 12.3 record 
high in early August), Consumer Discretionary (7.4, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), 
and Consumer Staples (7.2, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rise 
for three sectors, and forward profit margin rise for one sector. Nearly all of the sectors are 
below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgP13q905V1-WJV7Cg-LfW1bXZBt6HFZDHW8YhpPg8Gx97gVdYtd62Ztgj2W33RKG42v7vDPVmmhF_2ylYGMW7Jk0Zv3wxXNMW4yM9DG1vdVS0V7kJcM91gwZdW8KcPQS3G-Wh_VSzrGZ3SRKcJN65XG6jRZfbFW26QvM25DjyZpW4mCgC85zQlY9W3JsMz52RNDpKVkLNlF3rXTX2W3Ph_p_7VR9QcW2Pnv5d61RrfWW22gLnT5Bk0DTN4K7G5JXY-N4W8RjZk71zlNcrW1678fh1JZwsyW10mf4d47JVwHW4J_j7q4g1yjSW7J4Hy879XR5V3bgs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgP13q905V1-WJV7CgVpTW3fTjn81vfpgCVmmyp77ZX6JpW70_WQr6c94VjN40RSNThdk_hW4Z22l01120GKW8JbNmP8jWV8qVYXq2Z5nJWTKN2WDqpycXRHbN2Wkr7_w4-mZW1_Bf9S8B66csW7bdFJw1G87JZMwRg48Gqy62W4KsV0F1CK2gPW2JNs2l19zb3kW86RCfl3-CWTlW2wKZwb2brNkVW61q1zF6ZLQhTW3Hs1z_57KSHMW66ccl647BXrMW1z_vTH20QlthW7j-nnv5fcVZgW1lPFJ63ppqxTW7yG9yB1QSfFrW1M47224w3NK23ldM1
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and Real Estate are the only sectors with forward earnings at a record high now. None of 
the sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week. All sectors now have forward 
profit margins that are below their record highs, but those of Energy, Industrials, and Real 
Estate remain closest to their post-pandemic highs. Energy still has forward revenues well 
below a record high, and Utilities’ forward revenues and margin are lagging too. Only three 
sectors have posted a higher profit margin y/y so far during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, 
and Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Seven 
sectors are expected to see margins decline y/y for full-year 2022, followed by four sectors 
in 2023. Here are 2022’s decliners: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, Information Technology, and Real Estate. 
Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their 
record highs: Information Technology (24.6%, down from its 25.4% record high in early 
June), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (18.4, 
up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.2, 
down 0.1ppt w/w and from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 
14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (13.0, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently from March to June), Materials (12.9, down from its 13.6 record high in early 
June), Health Care (10.6, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.3, 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (12.2, down from its 12.3 record 
high in early August), Consumer Discretionary (7.4, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), 
and Consumer Staples (7.2, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The headline CPI rate for August is expected to 
accelerate to yet another new record high of 9.1% y/y, up from 8.9% in July and 6.1ppts 
above last August’s 3.0%. The rate was at -0.3% at the end of 2020. Looking at the main 
components, once again energy is anticipated to record the largest gain, though it is 
forecast to ease for the second month to 38.3% y/y in August after accelerating from 37.5% 
in April to 42.0% in June; it was at a record high of 44.3% in March. The rate for food, 
alcohol & tobacco is forecast to soar to a record-high 10.6% in August, having accelerated 
steadily from June 2021’s 0.5%, while the rate for non-energy industrial goods is expected 
to pick up to a record-high 5.0%. The services rate is predicted to accelerate 3.8% y/y—the 
highest since spring 1994. Of the top four Eurozone economies, only Spain’s (10.3% y/y) 
rate is above the Eurozone’s expected rate of 9.1%, easing a bit from July’s record high of 
10.7%. Meanwhile, rates in Italy (9.0% y/y), Germany (8.8), and France (6.5) all were below 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWPt6y4xbtX5W1LYH4f28XxVFW67tPB74Ppjn-N50kgNL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTY-N3Z05WGhJ_h1W7QZJdN8L7RwZW3D1QTw7r0v55W70pkWY66860BW91TXFY9hZYnXW3Pl03d5-rP_nW1JMlfc2G-w00W3hRbg225Jj26N4TzCs584KLmW93_ZP790v0nfMr-twlyNVvnW5ZQqtb37Rg9VN6jlXfFmvHPgW1n5J_n8-hyS9W8frV9x1px3k7W71JXTv70lb7LN4SW9ptws__3Vdz70P35XC5XVKnTl96BxX7VW740h4b17FFjrW5K4T3R8nxGywW4LxMV_4xtt1H36CN1
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the Eurozone’s rate of 9.1%—though rates in Italy and Germany both reached new record 
highs, while France’s eased a bit from July’s 6.8% record high. 
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